Established in 1946, the Flying E Ranch is a working cattle & guest ranch set high on a
mesa at 2400 ft in the beautiful Hassayampa Valley. 20,000 scenic desert acres to ride
and roam, located just west of Wickenburg, known for the famed Vulture Gold mine
discovered by Henry Wickenburg in 1863.
We are “The Riding Ranch”. Scenic, intermediate and advanced rides daily, with a
personal approach particularly appealing to families, couples or a single cowpoke. If you
choose not to ride, you can still enjoy plenty of options that the ranch and its
surroundings have to offer.
Capacity is 34 plus guests who enjoy privacy (dining room limited exclusively to ranch
guests and their invited family and friends, by arrangement only) and revel in the home
like atmosphere of ranch living at it s best. The food is exceptional home – style cooking,
with a gourmet touch. Accommodations are western in decor, standard & deluxe rooms,
suites, and family houses, all with private baths, wet bars, air-conditioned and eclectically
heated, immaculately clean. No bar, a B.Y.O.L. social hour, ice and mixes furnished and
always tasty appetizers. Our facilities also include a heated pool & hot spa, exercise
room, sauna, garden chess, lighted tennis court, shuffleboard, and hiking.
Extra charge for horseback riding, but all other activities & meals are included in your
lodging rate.
Open November 1st through April 30th, activities include breakfast and lunch rides, chuck
wagon and campfire cookouts, team penning, square dancing in the barn loft and western
entertainment.
The ranch is centrally locating 65 miles northwest of Phoenix, 2 hours from Sedona,
4 hours from the Grand Canyon and 5 hours from Las Vegas.
Come visit! “Real Cowboys, Real Ranch, and Real West” We promise you a unique
experience and look forward to seeing you on our trails.
Flying E Ranch
2801 W Wickenburg Way
Wickenburg, AZ 85390-1087
928-684-2690
Reservations: 888-684-2650
vacation@flyingeranch.com
www.flyingeranch.com

